Course: Selected Readings in Modern Fiction I
Credit: 2   Hours: 2  Elective   First semester
Class: 大學部__3__年級
Instructor: 汪天成

一、Teaching Objectives:
The aim is to understand modern novels in Taiwan by giving lectures and discussion.

二、Teaching content and progress
1. Modern Fiction Studies
2. Narrative Guidance
3. Dowry an ox cart
4. Jade Love
5. Lonely Flower
6. Son's Big Doll
7. Look at the day of the sea
8. In Room M
9. Runaways
10. No return 1
11. No Return 2
12. The Butcher's Wife
13. Haishuizhenglan
14. Gueihua Lane
15. Chinook winds
16. For the first time in close contact
17. Baisejuta